
Data Flow Diagram of Registration and Generation of 

UDID Card in Rajasthan 

Identification and Registration:- Candidate need to register through SSO ID*, It can be his own SSO ID or 

the applicant can register through E-Mitra, it is totally free of cost for the PwD .Aadhaar and Bhamashah 

are mandatory. Documents required for registration are Income Certificate and Domicile. 

 

As the applicant enter his Bhamashah ID (STATE ID) the application form automatically fill up the 

applicant's personal details (i.e., Name, Address, Gender, D.O.B., Father's name, Mother's name etc), all 

the personal details through Bhamashah has been automatically filled. 

 

After that apart from the personal details all the remaining details applicant need to fill it 

manually like details related to the type of disability, bank details, Income Certificate, Domicile. 

 

                                                         According to the applicant’s address. 

      the applications come in to the two categories 

                                                              

   1. Rural                                                                                                                                                   2. Urban 

 If the application comes in the rural area                                     If the application comes in the urban area 

according to the Applicant Address then Application                   according to applicant address then the 

is forwarded to BCMHO*.                                                                              application is forwarded PMO*. 

                                                           

 

At BCMHO/PMO level the diagnosis of disability has been done and if the applicant has filled 

wrong disability at the time of registration the BCMHO/PMO has the right to change the disability 

according to the diagnosed report. 

 

If the disability is not able to diagnose by BCMHO/PMO level  due to absence of Specialist 

Doctor or any other reason then they have the right to forward it torelevant Medical College for 

diagnosis. 



 

In the diagnosis if the Applicant's disability is diagnosed 40% or more than 40% by 

BCMHO/PMO/Medical college then the Application is forwarded to the relevant District  CMHO* for 

generation of Certificate. 

 

If the disability is diagnosed less than 40% by the BCMHO/PMO/Medical college then the 

application has to be rejected at their end only. 

 

After diagnosis the application is now at CMHO* level where the disability certificate has 

generated of 40% or more than 40%. 

 

After the generation of the certificate we send the data to Government of India(DEPwD) for the  

generation of UDID card. 

 

 

             After the generation of UDID Government of India sends it to Applicant’s respective addresses. 

 

 

 

*SSO ID: Single sign-on (SSO) is a property of access control of multiple related, yet independent, 

software systems 

* PMO: Principal Medical Officer. 

*BCMHO: Block Chief Medical Health Officer. 

*CMHO : Chief Medical Health Officer 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Authorization_(computer_access_control)

